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MAKINGTHE ADJUSTMENT
Images from the River Center camp in Baton Rouge on Thursday
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wayne Cadiere (below photo, left), a
Scientology Volunteer Minister, per-
forms an “assist” on another Scientology

volunteer, Adi Halevy, on Friday. The assist is pro-
vided to those at the center to help relieve stress.
There are currently Scientology-trained volun-
teers in 22 shelters in Mississippi and Louisiana
helping with hurricane relief efforts.
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pecialist Justin Slizoski (above photo,
right) of the Nebraska National Guard
runs a metal detector over a young boy

who asked him to do so Friday afternoon. The
National Guard is at the center mainly to ensure
the many families living there are secure. DTH/WHITNEY SHEFTE

young boy (left) livingin the River Center
shelter plays with a toy truck Friday
while Symekiaoive Allen (behind) plays

with her 4-month-old daughter, Synie Phillips.
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1Michel (above photo, left) laughs while
talking to friends Friday afternoon.
Michel was among many people at the

shelter who lost a home in New Orleans due to
Hurricane Katrina. Letitia Morris (above right

photo) gets her hair fixed by a relative. Brittney
Barbar, (right photo, left) 6, from New Orleans,
plays with a jump rope while talking to her new
friend, Jeanette Cobbins, 8, who she met in the
shelter..
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übrey Davis, (left) 8, shows the bas-
ketball he has been playing with in
the lobby of the center Friday after-

noon. Catherine Obleton (above right) talks

with a woman outside the Baton Rouge center.
Obleton, who is from New Orleans and liv-
ing in the shelter, plans to relocate in either
Atlanta or New York City.
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